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AM. CAN. GCH. WESTCHESTER HILL BOY...aka...JEB

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
Hi Folks,
Hope you are enjoying the summer, and the weather has been co-operative. Time is certainly flying by,
our 2014 National & Floating Specialties have been held and the Booster is fast approaching, as well,
planning for next year’s National Specialty is underway.
Upon doing the draft for note, a common theme of Congratulations and Thank you’s has evolved, for all
our ATCC winners and volunteers.
At the AGM in May, there was a change in some executive positons. Want to Thank Jacqui Hayes
(Secretary) and Paul Maletta (Treasurer), for all of your work in these jobs, for the prior term, and to
welcome Carole Kane, as our new secretary and Helen Arnold as Treasurer. And thank you to Marion
Murray, for re-offering as 1st Vice President.
Congratulations to Karen & Bob Zbucki and their boy - Ch. Victorianne Magnetto for BOB at the National
Specialty in Kitchener, and Carol Robson, on her boy - Ch. Shawndee Mutiny on the Bounty, BOB at the
Floating Specialty in Calgary, as well to all of the winners at each Specialty . Full details of winners
included within.
These shows would not be possible without the dedication and hard work from the volunteers whom
organize these events, Thank you to Pat Reed, Show Chair, at the Kitchener Show and all of the other
members whom assisted with the various tasks, and to Helen Arnold for organizing the Floating
Specialty. And we would be remiss, if we did not Thank Sheila Adkinson, our Trophy Chair whom
organizes the lovely trophies and medallions and ensures they are at the events as needed. In watching
the trophies being set up this year, it gives new appreciation for the work involved and the care of the
trophies, they could not be in better hands. And last but not least, thank you to the Exhibitors for
supporting the ATCC Shows.
Congratulations to Jan Arsenault, whom at the AGM, was awarded the ATCC medallion for the Top
Airedale - 2013 for her boy MBIS, BISS Can Gchex/Am.Ch. Westchester Hill Boy.
As well, Congratulations to Debbie Adkinson, on her accomplishment for her girl,
Ch. Traymar’s Miss Chievous in exceeding the requirements for a Register of Merit Award .
From the planning of the breeding’s, to the managing & timing of grooming for a show schedule for
one dog, in itself is a fair bit of work, add to it numerous offspring - this award is well earned.
Upon preparing the Certificate, it appears it has been a number of years since the last ROM was
awarded, and some members may not be aware it is available. Something to think about, when
preparing dogs for the rings, whether conformation or performance sports.

Cheers
Dawn

FROM BC
At the Vernon District Kennel Club, 'Joval's Secret Journey' ... aka ... Tori went BOB all three days under respected
judges Dianne Ivey, Denise Cornelssen, and Mary White. Expertly handled by Cynthia Seeling.
At the Kamloops Show, 'Joval's Secret Journey' ... aka ... Tori was Group 1 on the Friday under respected judge
Doug Windsor. Again, expertly handled by Cynthia Seeling.

Tori ...Joval's Secret Journey.

Starting the year off right Aaron Andriash and Reece went BIS at the Comox Valley Dog Show.

BIS Can GrCh Shawndee Reese Witherspoon Comox Valley dog show under Michelle Scott

However, later in the year, a greater event happened.............

Baby Ava Rose Williams-Andriash born Aug 08 2014.
Proud Mother..Amanda Williams.....Proud Father Aaron Andriash.

FROM ATCC FLOATING SPECIALTY IN CALGARY

2014 FLOATING SPECIALTY
The 2014 Floating Specialty held in Calgary was a great success. I can’t imagine a more beautiful site for
a dog show than Spruce Meadows. The Alberta Kennel Club was great to deal with and very
accommodating in any requests we made of them. Their volunteers were awesome, helping move all
our plaques and prizes from place to place and generally making sure we had everything we needed.
We had a good entry for Airedales – 11 in total, with only two absentees.
Sweepstakes got off to a start at 11 am on Sunday and was judged by Rhae Drijber of Fyrebrick Airedales
in Raymond, Nebraska. Rhae had an entry of five – three in the 6-9 month Jr. Female class and two in
the Yearling Female Class.
Jr. Puppy 6-9 Months Female:

1 Winsea’s Complete Chaos, Breeders/Owners - Helen Arnold and Alvira Fassett; Am
Can Ch Monterra On a Roll x Am GCH
Walnut Ridge Funny Girl
2 Shawndee Winter Ice Wizard,
Breeder/Owner – Carol Robson; Am
Can CH Castiron Smooth Criminal at
Shawndee x Ch Shawndee’s Summer
Surprise
3 Hollytroys Just Ducky at Kitch,
Breeder – Carol Kane; Ch Regalridge
Renaissance Man x Ch Murrayvale ‘N’
Hollytroy, Owner Deanna Smith
12- 18 Months Female
1 Must Be Magic Calamity Jane,
Breeder Meta Zakrajsek; Am Ch Devonshires Celtic Pride x Must Be Magic Annapurna;
Owner - Helen Arnold
2 Brea’s Xpecting to Fly, Breeder/Owner Pam Sheane; Am Can Ch Monterra On A Roll x
Brea’s Jenny’s Got to Dance.
Best in
Sweeps – Must Be Magic Calamity Jane
The regular classes were judged by Mr. Luis Miguel Pinto Teixeira of Lisbon, Portugal. Mr. Teixeira did a
great job of judging and was very complimentary of the quality of the Airedales presented to him.
Best in Specialty, Best Canadian Bred – Am Can Ch Shawndee Mutiny on the Bounty, Breeders Carol
Robson & Shelley Hawthorn; Am Can Ch Bryndale Justice at Shawndee x Shawndee Mount Jade; Owner
Carol Robson

Best Opposite, Winners Bitch, Best of Winners – Winsea N Brea Going Paroli, Breeder Helen Arnold;
Am Can Ch Monterra On A Roll x Ch Winsea’s Magic Trick; Owners Pam Sheane and Helen Arnold
Winners Male – Monterra King of Hearts, Breeder Judy Howell; Ch Brea’s Blast from the Past x Am Can
Ch All Bets are off; Owners Ross & Juleann Hammond
Best Puppy – Shawndee Winter Ice Wizard
Best Bred By – Brea’s Xpecting to Fly
Best Brace – Am Can Ch Shawndee Mutiny on the Bounty and Shawndee New Year’s Resolution,
Breeder/Owner Carol Robson; Am Can Ch Bryndale Justice at Shawndee x Ch Shawndee’s Little Bit o’
Spice From Carrollton

Best in Specialty, Best Canadian Bred
Am Can Ch Shawndee Mutiny on the Bounty

Best of Opposite Sex, Best of Winners
Winsea N Brea Going Paroli

Best Puppy – Shawndee Winter Ice Wizard

Reserve Winners Bitch, Best Bred By Exhibitor
Brea’s Xpecting to Fly

Winners Male - Monterra King of Hearts
In the Performance Events, Heather Faulkner competed and was very successful in Obedience, Rally and
Agility with her two Airedales entries:
Shawndee’s Troubadour CD DD RA AGNJS, Breeder Carol Robson; Ch Airecot’s Shawndee Warrior x Ch
Shawndee Life of the Party; Owner Heather Faulkner – Obedience - Novice C; Rally – Excellent B; Agility
Standard Novice. True had the high score in obedience, 186 1/2 in Novice C. In Rally he had an 80 in
Excellent B for a 4th place.

Nightsun Rising Star CDX RAE AGIS AGIJS. Breeders Yvon Mongeon & Louise Chady; Ch Nightsun MJ’s
Road to Fame x Ch Nightsun Dazzeling Star; Owner Heather Faulkner – Obedience – Open B & Veterans;
Rally – Excellent B and Advance B; Agility – Standard Excellent & Jumpers with Weaves Excellent. Haylee
got high scoring Airedale in Rally Obedience. A 96 score in Advance B, 2nd place in class as well as a
90 score in Excellent B for a 3rd in class. For obedience she had a score of 187 in Veterans, 3rd place in
class. In agility she scored a perfect 100 in Excellent Standard for High scoring Airedale

Nightsun Rising Star CDX RAE AGIS AGIJS

Shawndee’s Troubadour CD DD RA AGNJS

Thanks to Purina who continues to support our Airedale specialties and boosters in Alberta. Also thanks
to the following for their financial support, donations to our trophy fund and those who generously
volunteered their time to help make this Specialty such a success: Ross Hammond, Joanne Helm, Carol
Robson, and Pam Sheane.
Throughout the weekend there were six sets of points for Airedales. The weekend started out with the
All Terrier Club of Alberta Specialty, judged by Jorge Nallem of Montevideo, Uruguay. Sweepstakes
were judged by Larissa Hotchin, a renowned Canadian Welsh Terrier breeder. Carol Robson started her
weekend going Best Opposite in Sweeps with Shawndee Winter Ice Wizard. She took the breed win in
Airedales with Am Can Ch Shawndee Mutiny on the Bounty and was awarded Best of Winners, Best
Opposite and Best Puppy with Shawndee Winter Ice Wizard. She also took the Brace in the All Terrier
Specialty with Am Can Ch Shawndee Mutiny on the Bounty and Shawndee New Year’s Resolution.

Shawndee Winter Ice Wizard

Hollytroys Just Ducky at Kitch

A new addition to Airedales in Alberta is Deanna Smith. Deanna is not new to Airedales, having grown
up with them on the east coast. However, she is new to the show scene in Alberta with her lovely puppy
bitch, Hollytroys Just Ducky at Kitch. She also had a very successful weekend, winning the breed in the
regular classes on Sunday.
All in all, it was a great weekend with lots of camaraderie and great sportsmanship.

This is a picture of our trophy/prize table from our Floating Specialty taken by one of our volunteers
(Kerry breeder – Janine Heiderich). Janine and another Kerry breeder from the US, Nancy Westbrook,
helped set up everything for our Specialty. We are so fortunate to present our beautiful ATCC plaques
and medallions, as well as so many other prizes donated by Purina and other Airedale lovers.

FROM MANITOBA

This has been a summer of dealing with urgent family matters. Competitive dog sports have not been a
priority for us. We have tried to work in a few events, but our performances have proven that, like all
athletes, practice and staying in condition are a must.
In saying that, it is also important to note that well trained dogs are important in all parts of our lives,
not just the few minutes on a weekend inside a competitive ring.
How very rewarding it is to have our dogs accepted and welcomed into homes, hotels, outdoor
restaurants, and even some stores. We know they will be well behaved. This is real life obedience.
And, so as I scramble to prepare for our trip to Calgary for the Airedale specialty over the August long
weekend, know that I am looking forward to a weekend filled with obedience, rally obedience, agility,
and catching up with Airedale friends.
This will be one of the last weekends of full competition with my veteran girl Haylee.
Nightsun Rising Star CDX RAE AGIS AGIJS American CD RA NAJP and CARO REMCL
Haylee is a very special girl. She has overcome injuries to remain competitive. Although she competes
in many venues, agility is by far her favorite.
And, this will be the first time for True ( Shawndee’s Troubadour CD DD RA AGNJS ) at such a large
venue. True, you are making me dig deep, but I love you for who you are and the joy you bring me.
I look forward to the fall where family matters will hopefully be somewhat settled and being back
training. Looking forward to Open with True and so much more.
Heather Faulkner

FROM ONTARIO

Jacqui and Dawn asked if I could write about my kennel and Jeb, so I will give it a try.
I got my first Airedale in 1974 ,Janey, out of a D’Angleterre bitch sired by Ch. Bengal Gunga Din, both
were owned by Marion Ruggles of Mount Hope . We dappled at showing Janey, with help in grooming
from Kathy and Jay Whittington. I wasn’t that impressed with showing at that time as back then you got
a point whether there was competition or not. Janie had two litters of pups and as we lived on
Westchester Crescent it seemed like a good name for an Airedale kennel. Kept a bitch from Janie out of
an Eden dog, but Cassie hated the show ring and ended up having pyometria so that was the end of that
line. I got heavily into obedience, training and competing, and raising to small sons, so breeding was put
on hold.
In 1985 I purchased a bitch from Ron Ditner Tanzi was sired by Fairwood’s Mr. Do Right and her dam
was Stoneridge Tarecote. Tanzi completed her championship quickly and went on to complete her CD.
In the eighties not to many breeders in Canada were xraying hips so when looking for a sire to breed to
Tanzi I contacted Margo Dupre of Clarence New York who was doing hip xrays on all her breeding stock.
Tanzi was bred to Am. Ch. Traymar Tairanjac Acheiver. Tanzi and Jack produced three Am. Can.
Champions, one of which Margo kept who was Am. Can Ch. Westchester Traymar Warlock who sired 26
American Champions and 5 Canadian Champions. His son Ch Traymar Westchester Pearl Jam won Best
of breed at Westminister and his daughter Ch. Westchester Adorable Devil won BIS at Terrier Breeders
and a specialty with an entry of 80 Airedales at Canfield , Ohio in l998. Dorrie is the Dam of 5 Can
Champions and 1 American Champion, Westchester Traymars Tyger Tyger who won Best In Sweeps at
Montgomery.
Ch. Westchester The Diva(Ellie Mae) is the mother of Am/Can Grand Champion Westchester Hill
Boy(Jeb). Ellie is closely line bred so I needed to do an outcross so I contacted Sue Stafford of Droffats
kennel in Ohio. Jeb comes from a litter of 6 boys and 3 girls. Up until Jeb all my house dogs were girls,
now I understand why so many breeders love their boys. Jeb is a wonderful affectionate house dog
whose only fault is he thinks he is a lap dog . Jeb has been an ambassador for the ATCC at the All about
Pet Show in Toronto, the past two years where thousands of people visit our booth and he just stands
on the table and lets everyone pet him. He has also visited nursing homes and the school for children
with special needs, where he loves all the attention.
Jeb started his show career at 6 months , 3 days going Best Of Breed over 2 specials and Winning Best
Puppy in Show. He finished his Canadian Championship with a group placement from the puppy class ,
Puppy in Group at the Purina National, Best of winners, BO and best puppy at the ATCC National
Specialty, all Breeder/Owner Handled. He finished his American Championship with 2 specialty Majors,
one which was as a 9 month old puppy. Jeb was handled to his American Championship by Evan Treyfall.
Bill his co-owner and my brother showed Jeb on a limited bases as a Special and put numerous group
placements on him.
In 2013, Bill and I decided to have Hayley Griffith show Jeb for the weekend at KW shows and at the
ATCC National Specialty and Terrier breeders. There was no holding that pair back. Hailey’s first time in
the ring with him, she won the breed and placed 2nd in a strong terrier group. Jeb and Hailey ended up
number one Airedale and #2 Terrier with 7 months of showing for 2013.. The highlight of the year was
Jeb winning BB at the Eukanuba show in Florida .
Jeb & Hailey are still out in the ring for 2014 and he has 29 group firsts this year,and as of today On
Cannuck dogs is still # 1 Airedale and #10 terrier. If you are at any shows in Ontario, look for jeb
outside the ring wearing his purple soaker coat , with Haley’s Jeb on it.
Jan Arsenault , Westchester Reg’d Airedales

ATCC SPECIALTY FOR 2014.
As some of the senior members of the ATCC remember,"Serendale" was started in the 60's and achieved
2 Canadian Champion females,2 Cd obedience titles and a Cdx title.
When I met Karen, I still had a female Airedale from Ron Worthington. Then after many dogless years due to us
both being busy with our carreers,we obtained a mixed breed terrier (Jaguar). When we decided to retire,Karen
suggested that we look for an Airedale again. We met Susan Tiller and Anne Curtis who led us to Victorianne
Magneto (Reign).
In a little over a year,with limited showing,he has attained his Canadian and American Championship titles and
sired 11 wonderful puppies.
Although the entries @ Kitchener were low all weekend,there was tough competition as shown by the various
winners. Congratulations to all the winners. Although I was unable to show Reign myself due to recent health
issues,we were proud that Reign was able to get our names on the BOB trophy again.
Reign is now enjoying spending some special summer time with Karen's Am. Ch. Victorianne Timeless Words (Lucy)
who bosses him,keeps him busy and on his toes,not to mention keeping us busy.
Many thanks to all the judges that have made our journey so much fun and successfull.
Thanks to the following people for their tips and support : co-owner Anne Curtis, Edna & Dennis Jonck,
Margery Good, William Alexander, Adam Bernardin, Margo Dupre, Jan Arsenault, Sheila and Debbie Adkinson,
Susan Carter-Norwecki and Marion Murray.
Special thanks to Kate Murray for her excellant presentation and handling of Reign for us at the Kitchener shows.
Most of all, thanks to my wife and co-owner Karen for all the countless hours working with Reign since he was 10
weeks old to make him not only a show dog but also one of the most lovable members of our family.
Airedales are a special breed and should be loved as much every day as the love and devotion they show us.
BOB AND KAREN ZBUCKI

Halle The Marilyn Bell of Cobourg
What can I say about this wonderful dog with a huge heart. Halle was the last puppy left of 10 beautiful puppies
out of Ch. Nanouska van t'Asbroek by Ch. Stoneridge Count Nikolai. She was a small puppy with one fly away ear
who matured into a great conformation, obedience and therapy dog.
At six years of age I placed her with Max Ferguson in Cobourg. As she aged she became nervous of thunder storms.
Max had gone out to do his morning errands and left Halle and her pal Penny in the yard. When Max was at the
bank he heard a loud clap of thunder. He remembered that Halle was nervous during storms and left the bank
without completing his business. At home Halle was nowhere to be found. She had climbed their 6ft. waffle weave
fence. Max went searching the neighbourhood for her. He decided to call the local vets to see if she had been
brought in. Fortunately Halle was at one of the vets and she was fine. She had been discovered swimming Lake
Ontario in circles after making several attempts to make it ashore on the rocks. Two delivery men spotted a tail
bobbing in the rough water, called her to shore and helped her out. They fed her a can of baked beans, the only
thing they had on hand. They took her to a local vet clinic in case anyone was looking for her. After the vet
examination it was determined that her only injury was a sore leg, a result from hitting the rocks as she tried to get
out of the lake.
They left her at the clinic with instructions to call them if no one claimed her. As they didn't know her name they
called her Marilyn Bell. They would adopt her if her owner could not be located. Luckily for Max the clinic called
him and she went on to live a long and healthy life. She lived to be thirteen.
Halle had a huge heart and a lot of tenacity. She will always be remembered.
Annie Kahn

RESULTS FROM ATCC SPECIALTY IN KITCHENER

Top
Dog
Points
Best Of
Breed

Airedale Terrier

10

Best Of
Ch Serendipity Wings Over Hollytroy
Opposite Sex

Airedale Terrier

0

Best Of
Winners

Airedale Terrier

0

Airedale Terrier

0

Airedale Terrier

0

Airedale Terrier

0

Airedale Terrier

0

Tierra Top Billing

Airedale Terrier

0

Inglevalley Kis Face D'Lite

Airedale Terrier

0

Ch Victorianne Magnetto

Best Puppy
In Breed

Huntwood's Wildest Expectations Of
Tobylinn
Tierra Top Billing

Select Dog
Ch Accolade Absolute

Winners Dog Huntwood's Wildest Expectations Of
Tobylinn

Reserve
Winners Dog
RZenith Messire Apollon

Winners
Bitch
Reserve
Winners
Bitch

MARKED CATALOGUE

FROM QUEBEC
MEET THE JUDGE

Name: Nancy Popovich
What city and Province are you from:
I currently live in Edmonton, Alberta
What breed have you bred or shown:
Airedale, Wire Fox, Lakeland. I have handled dogs in every group for friends.
When did you start judging:
I began in 1995
What Group did you start with and at what point did you add Group4/Airedales:
I began with Terriers and Airedales were in my first permit
Have you ever placed an Airedale in the Group or at Best in Show:
Yes, more than once
What do you like about today's Airedales:
They are sounder than previously, and most presented in lovely condition.
Please compare the Airedales you've judged (in USA, in Canada, other countries ):
I think generally Airedales in North America are similar because of the ease of using studs, and attending
shows. In other countries the undocked tails are initially intimidating but your eye learns to see the
entire picture. As with most breeds,there are pockets of excellence
When you are looking at a line-up of Airedales for the first time, what catches your eye, or what is your
first impression:
Outline. As a terrier exhibitor I always thought outline, ears and expression. Then when they move, I
hope the ones that impressed are sound.
What is the most important for you when looking at an Airedales in a Show ring
(movement,expression,conformation...)
Anne Clark said, and I am not quoting directly, judge on type and then judge the typey ones on
movement/soundness. Entries are not big any more, but it is always an efficient way to sort a class.

Nancy Popovich

FROM THE MARITIMES
It has been a reasonably active period for Airedales in the East. There
have been Airedales represented at most shows in 2014, receiving good
comments from judges and culminating at the end of June with a Best In Show
for new Canadian Champion Penaire Chip Leader at Longvue (MBIS, BISS AM Gr
Ch Can Ch.). Jaxson was ranked the top winning Airedale in the US, won the
breed at Montgomery County in 2013, is a multiple Best In Show dog in the US
and an excellent ambassador for the breed. His type and showmanship are
exceeded only by his great temperament - a stable show dog with a good sense
of humour and the ability to play with an Airedale puppy outside the ring
then move to the showman that he is inside the ring, from breed to group to
BIS. Jaxson was bred by Joan and Bill Clark, Ken Curren and Lee Steeves
and is back in Canada at his summer residence, keeping the seagulls in line
on Second Peninsula. His litter sister, Jessie, is currently being shown
in the US and is the number one Airedale. We are proud of our East Coast
Airedales. Carole Kane has done well with her dogs as well this year,
placing in Groups and winning BOS and Best Veteran at the Canadian National.
Dawn and Jim Tufts have had the lovely Grace out occasionally, keeping her
in the ribbons as she moves from puppyhood to her adult career. Karen and
Tony Taylor finished an Airedale early in the year and are busy prepping
their dogs for the Specialty. Here at Regalridge, we are looking forward to
showing a youngster by our Am Can Ch. Regalridge Leader Of the Pack and out
of a sister of Logan (Am Can Ch. Regalridge Sound Investment). Carole had a
litter planned for the early summer and here at Regalridge, we are looking
forward to a mid-summer litter. Joan mentioned that she is intending to
collect Jaxson and have him frozen so semen will be available in Canada if
all goes well.
Always a competitive area, we are looking forward to the Atlantic Terrier
Association Specialty show to be held August 29 in Halifax. The Specialty
will be judged by Robert Black from Pennsylvania and will include an
Airedale Booster. This will be followed by three all breed shows on Labour
Day week end with judges Virginia Lyne, Margaret Jones and Avi Marshak
(Israel). It will be an exciting week end and all are welcome - we may even
be able to find you a lobster or two!
Ken Curren

Here is a picture of Dina (Ch Serendipity Wings Over Hollytroy USA) winning Best Of Opposite from the
Veterans Class. Sire: Am Can Ch On Eagle`s Wings At Hollytroy, Dam: Serendipity Flower Power, USA.
Breeder: Barbara Schenider, Owner: Carole Kane.
Carole Kane

Dina ... Ch. Serendipity Wings over Hollytroy

The Airedale Terrier Club of Canada Register of Merit recognizes Airedale Terriers who
have contributed to the advancement of the breed in Canada, through their demonstrated ability to
conform to the breed standard, producing quality offspring and/or representing the breed in
performance tests.
To Qualify for Eligibility, and Airedale Terrier must:

1. Be owned and nominated by at an ATCC member in good standing. The Sire/Dam dos not
have to be currently owned by the member, but must have been owned by the member at
time of breeding or whelping
2. Offspring may be Canadian or American Bred, as in the case of a member being a resident
of the United stated, but all titles must be Canadian
3. ROM Dam – a bitch must produce a minimum of 4 Canada titled offspring, with at least 2 in
conformation champions and accumulated a minimum of 20 points
4. ROM Sire – a dog must have produced a minimum of 6 Canadian titled offspring, with at
least 3 conformation champions and accumulated a minimum of 30 points
5. All titles must be recognized by the Canadian Kennel Club
6. Be accepted by an affirmative vote at the Annual general meeting of the ATCC
7. Certificates will be awarded once a year.
How points are calculated
Using the ATCC Register of Merit ‘ROM table of Points’, list the points for each offspring’s title. Then add
up the total points earned by all offspring:
Example # 1: Sire Tony has 6 CKC titled offspring with these titles
Ch. Bud
Ch. Sassy CDX
Ch. Rex CD
Ch. Bill
MOTCH Ranger
Ch. Tess

5
8
7
5
5
5
35

Points
(5 Points for Ch. And 3 points for CDX)
(5 points for Ch. And 2 points for CD)
Points
Points
Points

Example # 2- Dam “Susie” has 4 CKC titled offspring with these titles
Ch. Gus AGN
Ch. Mae CD
Willie CDX, TDX
Max CD, CGN

7
7
7
3
24

(5 points for CH & 2 points for AGN)
(5 points for Ch & 2 points for CD)
(3 points for CDX & 4 points for TDX)
(2 points for CD &* 1 point for CGN)

How to apply for the Register of Merit Program
Mail the Register of Merit Application with proof of parentage (copy of the registration papers) and
titles to the statistician. CKC Registration numbers must be provided for all dogs listed on the Register
of Merit application.
Dogs may be nominated posthumously. All titles must be supported by documentation at the time of
nomination (copy of certificated) and must have been published in the CKC official pages.
____________________________________________________________________________________________

Congratulations to Debbie Adkinson on surpassing the requirements in achieving a Register of Merit
(ROM) for Ch. Traymar’s Miss Chievous thru her offspring’s achievement of titles:
Offspring - Points Awarded

Ch. Traymar’s the Devil Eats Prada
Ch. Traymar’s Terrydale HK Mischievous Affair
Ch. Terrydale HK Traymar’s Family Affair
Ch. Traymar’s Terrydale HK Foreign Affair
Ch. Traymar Terydale HK Affair of the Heart
Total Points

- 5 points
- 5 points
- 5 points
- 5 points
- 5 points
= 25

UPDATE ON VOTE - AMENDMENT TO THE AIREDALE BREED STANDARD – SECTION # 11

Replies/Votes have been received and per CKC process’s (RG002), the signed votes, along with current
membership list, has been forwarded to the CKC Breed Standard Committee for further review. For the
proposed amendment to be considered for the next phase within the CKC process - a 66.23 % vote is
required, which was attained. The CKC will now publish for comment, then on to the next Board of
Directors meeting for discussion and approval.

Total Members = 68

Eligible voting members 66.

50 replies received - 76% of members voted.

Numbers

%

Eligible voting members

66

Total votes /replies received

50

76%

In agreement (Yes) Vote

46

70%

Not in agreement (no) vote

4

6%

No reply / abstaining

16

24%

66

100%

